Republic of the Philippines
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
18th Congress
First Regular Session
Quezon City

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 471

INTRODUCED BY REP. ANSARUDDIN ABDUL MALIK ALONTO ADIONG

RESOLUTION EXPRESSING THE SENSE OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
CONDEMNING THE SENSELESS KILLING OF A MINDANAO STATE
UNIVERSITY STUDENT (MSU), IVAN POLINAR ALMEDA

WHEREAS, according to news reports, on October 17, 2019, the twenty-year
old Mindanao State University (MSU) freshman student, Ivan Polinar Almeda.

WHEREAS, it was reported that the student was strolling with his female
friends at a commercial center inside the MSU-Marawi City campus at around 6:30
in the evening when an unknown gunman suddenly shot him.

WHEREAS, he was immediately rushed to Amai Pakpak Medical Center for
immediate treatment. Unfortunately, he died after eight days in coma.

WHEREAS, as of this date, the Philippine National Police is still investigating
the case of his death.

WHEREAS, the province of Lanao del Sur and the whole MSU community
expressed their deepest grief for his passing.

WHEREAS, the killing of an innocent student inside MSU-Marawi Campus,
Ivan Polinar Almeda is condemnable to the highest degree. He is a tragic loss to his
family, MSU community and to our fellow peace-loving Filipinos.

WHEREAS, it was also reported that MSU President Habib Macaayong vowed
to bring his perpetrators to justice and tighter peace and security measures for the
protection of students inside the campus.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the House of Representatives
expresses its sense of strong condemnation over the senseless killing of Ivan Polinar
Almeda inside the MSU-Marawi City Campus.

Adopted.

REP. ANSARUDDIN ABDUL MALIK ALONTO ADIONG
1st District, Lanao del Sur